
ESCONDIDO PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES

AGENDA
Thursday, April 21, 2011

2:00 p.m.
Board Room

1. CALL TO ORDER
Oath of office for new trustee Mirek Gorny and returning trustee Alex Galenes, and congratulations!

2. WRITTEN / ORAL COMMUNICATIONS. At this time the public may comment on items not appearing on
the agenda. State law prohibits the Board from discussing or taking action on such items, but the matter may
be referred to the staff or scheduled on a subsequent agenda.

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING. Attached.

4. BOARD ADMINISTRATIVE ANNOUNCEMENTS - Recognition of Joanna Axelrod & follow-up discussion.

5. PROJECT UPDATES - The projected start date for downloadable audio books is some time in May. E-book
availability is expected to begin in July.

6. BOARD NEWS/ISSUES -

7. REPORTS FROM AUXILIARY GROUPS

a. Serra Library System Advisory Board - The State Library is planning to provide funds to the various
regional library systems, including the Serra Cooperative Library System, at a reduced level. The Inland
Library System, just north of us in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties, may contract with Serra to run
their system office.

b. Friends of the Escondido Public Library - The Friends funded the bilingual book club, Rincon Literario, for
the next six months.

c. Pioneer Room Friends - The photographs have been selected for the 2012 calendar which will be available
for purchase starting with the Grape Day Festival in September.

d. Escondido Library Endowment Foundation - The ELEF has donated $1500 to help support the volunteer
appreciation luncheon on April 21st. Also, they agreed to be the fiscal agent for Operation Welcome Home.

e. Friends of Library Literacy Services - They are presently gearing up for their membership drive, sending
annual renewal letters; they are also in the planning stages for the 2nd annual learners' recognition
reception, scheduled for June 9th.

8. SIGNIFICANT UPCOMING EVENTS

Date & Time Location

April 8, 9:30 AM Pioneer Room

Apn'18, 10AM Turrentine Room

April9 - 16 All locations

April 13, 4:30 PM City Council Chambers

April 16, 10-4 Main Library

April 21, 12 noon CCAE Conference Center

April 21, 2 PM Board Room

Ribbon cutting for Operation Welcome Home

"Doing Business With Government" workshop

National Library Week activities

Charter city & outsourcing discussions

Friends' Book Sale

Annual Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon

Library Board Meeting (rescheduled)
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9. CURRENT BUSINESS

a. TRUST FUND BUDGET. Report on current balances and budgeting for FY 2011-12.

b. CITY AND LIBRARY BUDGET. Update on budget situation.

c. BRANCH LIBRARY CLOSING AND TRANSITION. Report on current situation.

d. LIBRARY BOARD WEB PAGE. Review and discuss draft.

e. LIBRARY OF THE FUTURE THINK TANK. Report on progress to date; determine scope.

10. CITY STAFF COMMUNICATIONS

a. Community Services Director

b. City Librarian

c. Deputy City Librarians

11. CUSTOMER SERVICE COMMENTS. Available at meeting.

12. ADJOURN UNTIL May 12, 2011

13. UPCOMING MEETING SCHEDULE. Regular meetings are the 2nd Thursday of each month at 2 p.m.

Day

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Date

May

June

July

12,

9,

14,

2011

2011

2011

2

2

2

Time

:00

:00

:00

P-

P-

P-

m.

m.

m.

Location

Library

Library

Library

Board

Board

Board

Room

Room

Room

TO ADDRESS THE BOARD: The public may address the Library Board of Trustees on any agenda item. Please
complete a Speaker's form and give it to the Administrative Assistant. Comments are generally limited to 3 minutes.
If you wish to speak concerning an item not on the agenda, you may do so under "Oral Communications." Please
complete a Speaker's form as noted above.

Handouts for the Library Board should be given to the Administrative Assistant. To address the Board, STATE YOUR
NAME FOR THE RECORD. Please turn off all cell phones and pagers while the meeting is in session.



ESCONDIDO PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEETING MINUTES

Thursday, March 10, 2011, 2:00 p.m.
Library Board Room

CALL TO ORDER: Board President Knight called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m.

Members Present: Elmer Cameron, Stan Levy, Alex Galenes, Gary Knight, Diane
Yerkes

Members Absent: None

Staff Present: Director of Community Services Jerry Van Leeuwen, City Librarian
Laura Mitchell, Deputy City Librarians Jo Ann Greenberg and
Cynthia Smith, Board Secretary Janet Rulien

WRITTEN/ORAL COMMUNICATIONS: None.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING: MSC Yerkes/Cameron to
approve the minutes as written, Vote 4/0.

BOARD ADMINISTRATIVE ANNOUNCEMENTS: Yerkes spoke about the library's
website update. She is collecting short Trustee bios and also needs new pictures to be
taken. We will wait to finalize this update until the new board member is appointed on
March 16th.

PROJECT UPDATES: Our downloadable audio books roll out has been delayed
because our vendor is merging with another company. It looks like it will take until mid-
May to bring this up.

BOARD NEWS/ISSUES: The Council is not conducting interviews this year for boards
and commissions since only two groups have vacancies. The Mayor will make the
appointments on March 16 with the concurrence of the Council.

REPORTS FROM AUXILIARY GROUPS:
Serra Cooperative Library System: This year Serra will be receiving a federal grant to
start a local consortium for e-books. There will be a virtual branch (web site linked to
ours) where our patrons can use their library cards to download these books, along with
patrons of other Serra libraries.

Friends of the Escondido Public Library: The Friends have come up with a complaint
form for patrons to fill out if they are upset about the type of books sold in its bookshop.
If The Friends cannot mollify the patron with their complaint procedure, the patron may
appeal to the LBOT. This has been approved by the City Attorney.

Escondido Library Endowment Foundation: The Foundation Donor Recognition
reception was a successful event. Mitchell asked the Board to please take the time to
look at the new "leaves and boulders" that have been put up on the "Library Giving Tree"
to recognize the donors.
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SIGNIFICANT UPCOMING EVENTS: Teen Tech Week programs include a fantasy
baseball team. On March 16th we will have the Council recognize one of our employees,
Joanna Axelrod, for her accomplishments. The budget discussion has been put off by
the Council until March 23rd because the council wanted to wait for the quarterly tax
revenue figures to be available.

CURRENT BUSINESS:
State Budget: Mitchell said that there is some good news: the legislature's Budget
Conference Committee including both Republicans and Democrats unanimously agreed
to reduce state funding for libraries, rather than eliminating the funding. Public input was
strong on the issue, and the legislators agreed that libraries had taken their fair share of
budget reductions.

City & Library Budget: Mitchell reported that she was directed to submit a draft budget
that reflected closing the East Valley Branch Library. The draft includes loss of the
vacant Digital Services Librarian position as well as laying off our newly-hired Senior
Librarian for Children's Services. A discussion followed on what the branch closing
would do to the community as well as our staff. We are developing our Sunday opening
strategies. VanLeeuwen said that on the 23rd the Council will be addressing the
consequences of the budget cuts and possible outsourcing of services.

Library & Technology Center Planning: Mitchell reported on the recent articles and
editorials in the local paper and asked if the Board wished to reiterate their policy on the
situation for public relations purposes. The Board felt the issues have already been
reviewed so they will forego further responses. The Board discussed at length the future
of libraries, future technologies and the library's role. The Board would like to put
together some type of min-conference with a futurist, inviting community members and
council members from local governments to help them understand the future of libraries.
Mitchell was tasked with gathering a list of futurists.

Recognition for Librarian Axelrod: We spoke of Joanna Axelrod's national award as one
of Library Journal's finalists as a Mover & Shaker. The Council will recognize this at the
next council meeting on March 23rd. MSC Cameron/Galenes to fund the purchase of
a commemorative plaque to present to Joanna at the next Board meeting, the cost
not to exceed $200. Vote 4/0.

CITY STAFF COMMUNICATIONS
City Librarian: Mitchell will be attending the Conference for Sustainable Libraries on
March 21 and 22, all library directors in the state are attending.

Deputy City Librarians: Smith spoke of the educational forum we are doing in
conjunction with the Chamber of Commerce on April 5th. Next month is National Library
Month. We are going to Council in April for a proclamation. Greenberg spoke of her
Cultural Connections programs and upcoming events.

Adjourned: 4:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Diane Yerkes, Board Secretary
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LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
Date: April 21, 2011

Agenda Item No. 9a
Trust Fund Budget

Recommendation: Review budget balances and approve budgets for next fiscal year:

1. $15,000 for Special Projects

2. $5,000 for Technology.

Background: The Library Board of Trustees has discretionary power over Trust Fund expenditures.
Traditionally, the Library Board has used trust funds mainly for special projects, training and travel for
staff, and technology upgrades.

The table below indicates activity for the 2010-11 fiscal year to date.

Expenditures Fiscal Year 2010-11 To Date

Special Projects
Memberships in ALA, CLA for Board
Memorial book purchases
Printing
Supplies
Sponsor teams for Scrabble-Thon

$690
1,275 (pass-through donations)

225
470
200

Total for Special Projects

Technology

Internet Librarian Conference 1,925
California Library Association Conference 5,140
Miscellaneous workshops/travel 1,695

$11,620

Notebook and laptop for Administration

Photo scanner for Business Center

Nook E-Book Reader & iPad

E-vanced Summer Reading Module

Centurion Guard upgrade & licenses

Miscellaneous computer equipment

Total for Technology

$2,300

285
780

2,200

4,150
2.250

$11,965

(staff training)

Board approved

Board approved

Available currently in Library Trust Fund: $313,000

Fund Balances:

Trust Fund Special Projects: $17,800

Technology Fund: $33,290

Budget Requests for Fiscal Year 2011-12:

Trust Fund Special Projects: budget an additional $15,000

Technology Fund: budget an additional $5,000



LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING Agenda Item No. 9b
Date: April 21, 2011 City & Library Budget

Recommendation:

Review and discuss budget progression.

Background:

On April 13, the Escondido City Council considered outsourcing, and the library was mentioned in this
connection. Jerry Van Leeuwen recommended that the library not be considered for outsourcing in
this fiscal year. The presentation and Council discussion may be viewed on the City's web site under
"Government'YCity Council.



LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING Agenda Item No. 9c
Date: April 21, 2011 Branch Library Closing and Transition

Recommendation:

Review and discuss draft Transition Plan.

Background:

Attached is the draft plan for closing the East Valley Branch Library and transitioning equipment and
collections to the Main Library.

Staff is planned to be reassigned as follows:

Senior Librarian Jeff Wyner: may be working at City Hall, allowing us to keep our Senior Librarian
for Children's Services, Cindi Bouvier.

Librarian II Joanna Axelrod: assigned to the current Children's Department under Cindi Bouvier;
the Children's Dept. will become the Youth Services Department and will include both children and
teens. Joanna will continue to oversee teen services for the library.

Customer Services Coordinator Barbara Hasseler: assigned to Adult Services under Paul
Crouthamel, with responsibilities and supervision now being determined.

Senior Library Associate Cecy Rayphole: assigned to the Literacy Services Department under
Josephine Jones to do family literacy and bookmobile.

Library Associate Roberta Brenner: assigned to Customer Services under Emiko Kauz.

All of the staff will have corollary duties in other departments, as assigned. Because Cynthia Smith will
no longer have the East Valley Branch to supervise, she will be assigned additional responsibilities for
marketing and outreach.

Please see the attached draft plan for additional details.



Branch Library Transition Plan & Time Line 4/12/11

3 MONTHS AHEAD OF CLOSING

Preparation at Main Library

1. Weed Main Library collections now, shifting materials to new locations.
Issues: many Main shelves are already too full and do not have the requisite 6-8" at

the end of each shelf; most top shelves are already in use so it is only the bottom
shelves that are free. In general the shelves are 2/3 - 3/4 full.

2. Weed Reference materials and integrate some reference materials into the regular
nonfiction collection.

Issue: can't be done in time to affect transition.
3. Clean out closets, cupboards, and other storage space to receive supplies, etc. from

EVB
4. Gather all library brochures and calendars, and begin drafting new formats with Branch

information eliminated.

Preparation at East Valley Branch

1. Start pulling some materials to send to Main Library now.
Issues: need to keep enough material to meet most Branch needs for the time left

2. Clean out closets, cupboards, desks, offices, etc. and throw away or shred outdated
materials not needed at Main Library.

Projected Closing Date: June 19, 2011

Tasks from mid-April through June 18:

COMPUTERS—evaluate to determine viability for use at Main Library; determine space
available at Main & order electrical & computer cables to new locations to accommodate.
Is new furniture needed, or can Branch furniture be used to house computers at Main?
(Charge cabling to the Main Library Renovation Project?)

• public Internet Computers

• staff computers

• Office

• Customer service

• Public desks

• Printers & network printers

• catalog computers

• Envisionware Management Console

• Homework & Research Computers (laptops)

• AWE Early Learning Computers

EQUIPMENT—evaluate to determine viability for use at Main Library; determine space
available at Main



Branch Library Transition Plan & Time Line 4/12/11
• Contact Copy Vend & arrange for cut-off date for coin-op printer, print server,

copiers

• Laminator

• Shredders

• Fax - move fax line to Main Library Business Center? Check with Copy Vend.

• Cash registers - store for replacement purposes in the future?

• Phones - Contact IS for cutoff date (date should be one month after closing)

• Refrigerator

• Book carts book return carts

• Book drops

• Security Gates

FURNISHINGS—evaluate to determine viability for use at Main Library; determine space
available at Main

• Study tables

• Study chairs

• Lounge chairs

• Kl Computer tables

• Carpet

• Displays

• Office chairs

• Desks

• Work stations

• Determine surplus items

• Office supplies, forms, brochures, etc.

COLLECTIION—Suspend spending remaining FY 2010-11 funds for books & media;
discontinue standing orders. Carry over funds into Main budget for next year. Reallocate
branch materials budget, including funds for online resources (e-books, etc.).

Start transitioning all items:

• Float entire collection one way

• "Return" unneeded J-items to Main

Media - start pulling selected items to return to Main

• DVDs to Main (adult and J) - almost all should eventually transition

• VMS discarded due to lack of room

o Main may need to heavily weed VMS to make room for EVBs DVDs



Branch Library Transition Plan & Time Line 4/12/11
• Music CDs to Main (adult and J) - determine categories (space limited at Main)

• Books on CD to Main (adult and J) - CD audiobooks to Main; discard those on
cassette due to lack of room

• Wii games (Teen) to Main

Adult Reference:

• Continue to weed heavily

• Main Reference staff will help evaluate for possible inclusion into Main reference
collection, circulating collection at Main, or earmark for sale.

Adult Books:

• Start pulling books published within the past year and transfer to Main

• Use "Creation Date" date to pull items to transfer to Main

• Reference staff to evaluate remaining collection - "go shopping"

o Last circ date

o Number of circs

• Non-catalogued items to be discarded

Teen Books:

• Joanna to determine what transfers

J Books:

• Use copyright date to pull newer items to transfer to Main

• Use "Creation Date" date to pull items to transfer to Main

• Children's staff to evaluate remaining collection - "go shopping"

o Last checkout date

o Number of circulations

Magazines:

• Most subscriptions to be cancelled mid-year, if EBSCO allows

• Unique subscriptions may be transferred to Main

• Valley Roadrunner subscription ends June 30

Literacy:

• Incorporate collection into Main &/or Annex

-fr



Branch Library Transition Plan & Time Line 4/12/11

Three Weeks before Closing - Last Week in May

NOTIFY PUBLIC - No later than May 30

• Draft sign for front door:

"Notice of Intent to Close East Valley Branch Library
The Library is scheduled to close permanently on June 19, 2011 by
order of the Escondido City Council.
Outside book return unit will remain open until July 15, 2011; after that
date, please return books and other materials to the Main Library, 239 S.
Kalmia Street, Escondido."

• Posters, web site, E-newsletter, press release

• Flyers or FAQ

• Update City and Library web sites

• Reprint all library publications with corrected information

After Closing -June 19-30

• Schedule Building Maintenance or Public Works to move selected furnishings
and equipment to Main Library

• Globally re-assign all materials left at EVB to Tech Services for withdrawal

• Have staff and volunteers physically mark all remaining items as "discard"

• Assign all items to the Friends of the Library for resale; hold "moving sale"

• Assign staff to drive van to EVB each day or as needed to empty the book return
unit and take returned items to Main



LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING Agenda Item No. 9d
Date: April 21, 2011 Web Site & Library Board Web Page

Recommendation:

Review current web page and consider options for change.

Background:

Our Webmaster, librarian Donna Feddern, is almost ready to launch the Library's new web site. She
has asked staff to review the draft web page for possible changes, in preparation for input of new or
revised information. Please review the page attached for potential changes.
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Research Kids
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Attend a Meeting

Meeting Agendas
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About the Board
The primary mission of the Escondido Public Library Board of Trustees is to be vocal and
energetic advocates for the essential services that the Escondido Public Library provides to our
community and to give sound and timely advice and counsel to the Escondido City Council and
the City Librarian on the development of plans, policies and programs that are responsive to
community needs and desires. The five members of the Board are appointed by the Mayor for
three-year terms and confirmed by the City Council. The Board elects a President and Secretary
annually.

Areas of Focus

Reviewing and approving policies and fees recommended by library staff.

Recommending long-range plans regarding facilities, staff, and programs.

Evaluating community desires and needs for library services.

Reviewing customer concerns and suggestions.

Generating public support and participation in library programs.

Determining expenditures of library trust funds.

Contact the Board

Escondido Public Library
Board of Trustees
239 South Kalmi3 Street
Escondido, CA §2025

Phone: 760-839-4601
Fax: 760-741^255

Current Board Members

About Us | Contact Us | City of Escondido
Site Map | Printable View | Powered by mojoPortal

http ://library2 .escondido. org/library-board-of-trustees. aspx 4/18/2011



LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING Agenda Item No. 9e
Date: April 21, 2011 Library of the Future Think Tank

Recommendation:

Receive report on progress to date; determine scope.

Background:

A report will be available at the Board meeting. Options to consider might be to determine whether
a well-known keynote speaker is desired, and how much to budget for the workshop.
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